
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ISGA Senior Researcher Quiz No.5 
 

 

Can you answer the questions correctly without reference to the website?  If not you may find the 

History section on the website quite informative! 

The answers are all found on our website, sometimes in more than one place. None are to be found in the 

Members’ section which needs a password. Write your answers in the spaces. Then check on the website or 

against the answers on the Chairman’s Corner page which will be published by - Sunday 11 April 2021.   
 

 

No. Questions Answers 
 Abbreviations 

 G = girl,         B = boy,     G/B =  girl and boy 
U11 = under 11 years age group,       U9 = under 9 Years age group   etc etc. 
U11 B = under 11 boy;     O13 G  =  over 13 girl     
SF = set floor:    VF = voluntary floor:   GS = group sequence 

Abbreviations 
2P = Two Piece Apparatus Championships.      
5P = Five Piece Apparatus Championships  
4P = Four Piece Apparatus Championships 
SV = set vault:     VV = voluntary vault      

1 1) The 2Piece Champs weekend was bursting at the seams in 2018. 
Approximately how many gymnasts competed? 
2) How many teams?    3) How many schools took part? 

1) 
2) 
3) 

2 What year did Vinehall School host the 2 Piece championships? 
 

 

3 1) Where was the venue for the first ISA National Gym 
Championships in 2004?  
2) What was the host school called? 

1) 
2) 

4  A school near Shrewsbury competed in the first MISGA 

Championships in 1998. This school went on to win the ISGA   

5Piece championships at Pembury in 2015.   1) What was the name 

of the school?    2) Which 5P age group did they win? 

1) 
2) 

5 1) What year did the British School in the Netherlands first 
compete in the 5Piece championships?    2) Their coach Gordon 
Finch brought the BSN teams for how many years before he 
retired? 

1) 
2) 

6 When BSN hosted the championships in Holland, often schools 
arrived an extra day to go sightseeing. Name five attractions they 
often went to see or buy? 

1)                         2) 
3)                         4) 
5) 

7 1) Libby Craig, our late President, went on a train holiday in 2017 
touring across which country?    2) Which world championships did 
she attend in the same year?       3) She had a second home in 
which country? 

1)   
2) 
3) 

8 What year did the following competitions start:      1) 5Piece? 
2) 2Piece?       3) 2P for Boys?       4) 4Piece? 

1)                        2) 
3)                        4) 

9  1) Linda North was married in which year?  2) What date in April? 1)                        2) 

10 Teacher George Finney was the Head Judge of GISGA for many 
years.  Name two schools he taught at?  

1) 
2) 

11 Apart from gymnastics he was also passionate about other things. 
Name at least two? 

1) 
2) 

12 What was the name of the junior website designer who worked 
alongside June Walden to produce the current ISGA website? 
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